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ON 'SUNSET SHOEES.
- -

The Strange Verification of a Pretty
Indian Burial Legend,

Iff- - THE ALLEGHENY TALLER

Five Skeletons of Indians Unearthed lj
laborers Yesterday

WEEETHE CHIEF GIUASUTTa'S BEATES

Five Indian skeletons' were unearthed up
the West Penn Railroad yesterday. They
were found bv laborers wno were diggine a-

foundation vault on a section of the
'Boss farm. At first they sup-

posed they had run across an
old graveyard, but further investigation
satisfied them that at one time this was an
isolated spot where the five men were evi-

dently all buried at once. The bones were
sot in rows, hut their position suggested the
thought of a hurried interment

There was no doubt of the race to which
the skeletons belonged. The skulls and
other bones were examined during the after-
noon by a surgeon, who had no difficulty in
determining the fact that the men had been
aborigines of Tery powerful build. TwoJ
Hint arrow-head-s were also found in the
hole.

TVEEE THEY GTJTTASUTTA'S MEX.
To the lover of local history a somewhat

interesting question arose from yesterday's
discovery. The bones were found sot more
than a mile away from Guyasutta station,
the spot where the famous Indian
chieftain, Guyasutta, was buried 'on
his retreat down the Allegheny
river .from the Kiskiminetas, after
the burning of Hannahstown, in "Westmor-
eland county, some 112 years ago. Sid the
five men, whose bones 'have just now been
found, belong to Guyasutta's band? Of
course there is no way of settling the ques-
tion definitely, but conjecture may
be aided by the proximity of
the unmarked tombs to the spot
where the chieftain's remains were left. A
gentleman who has given much research to
Western Pennsylvania Indian affairs, when
told of the discovery, said they were more
probably a small band of late Indian
marauders killed by white settlers in de-

fense .of their property or lives, and then
hastily buried in the same hole.

A2T OLD iEGEUD TrEEITIED.
That whole side of the Allegheny river

seems to have been an unfortunate shore for
the redmen. Very few Indian skeletons
have ever been taken out of the ground on the
south side of the Allegheny. On the other
side such discoveries have been frequent in
in the past 40 years.- - Several skeletons
were found in . the neighborhood
ot Claremont once. At Kennedy station, 12
miles farther up the West Penn, nearlr 20
sets of bones were exhumed while the own-
ers of a big orchard there were excavating
post holes and planting trees many years
since At Freeport. still farther up, many
other aboriginal tombs were brought to light
by the earlier inhabitants. The remains of
an ub Indian fort on the outskirts of Free-po- rt

were still standing ten years ago.
Prom Freeport the Indians' favorite canoe

route used to be bv the Kiskiminetas river
to and from the Allegheny. A petition is
here observed. The more frequent un-
earthing of Indian skeletons have
been on the west bank of that
stream, or just the opposite from the
Allegheny. It appears to carry out an old
Indian legend once prevalent in Canada
that Indians like to bury their dead on the
sunset shores of rivers because it is nearer
"the happy hunting ground." The sun
does not set on the north side of the Alle-
gheny and west of the Kiskiminetas.

BESTESCSD IN U. S. CQVRT.

Judge--, AfcisouTepejr-TjlUrtlcaiVn-E

v. Mercy for Several Offenders.
In the United States Courts, yesterday,

Judge Acheson imposed a. cumber of sen-

tences. Thomas S. S tough ton,' convicted of
manufacturing and passing counterfeit
money, was sentenced three years. Andrew
J. Neal received one year. Samuel Woods,
the leader of the Butler gang, received four
years. David S. Dunn was sentenced one
year. Philip Helrick received two years
and six months, James Allen three years
and Bobert S. Montgomery three years and
six months. All of the above were counter-
feiters.

James Cooley.the Allegheny letter carrier,
who was convicted of robbing the mails, was
sentenced two years, Judge Acheson statin?
that he made the sentence light on account
of the testimony of the witnesses as to char-
acter. J. W. Brophy, for forging postal
notes at Mt Canned, was given six months
to jail and fined $595 45.

LAW STUDENTS' MOOT C0UET.

Brilliant Arguments Submitted by the
Embryo Lawyers.

" The regular session of the law students
moot court was held in Orphans' Court
Boom No. 1 yesterday. The case tried was
that of the Commonwealth versus Ashworth,
for alleged perjury. The criminal informa-
tion grew out of the defendant's false swear-
ing in a previous case.

The prosecution attempted to prove that
the defendant had taken an oath and wick-
edly and knowingly violated the same.
The attorneys were Messrs. Goss and Carthey
for the prosecution, and Dunn and McKirdy
for the defense.

The time of the court was much occupied
in deciding points in dispute. Mr. McKirdy
raised the point that the District Attorney
had not signed the indictment, but was over-ruled.-

the court. The defendant was ac-
quitted. Hon. Thos. M. Marshall acted as
Judge.

A GOOD MAN SELECTED.

Captain McCormlck lias Been Appointed
Ticket Affentfor the B. & O.

Captain J. J. McCormick, the well-kno-

steamship and city Passenger Agent of the
Lake Erie road, has been appointed ticket
agent for the Eastern connections of the
Baltimore and Ohio road.

The B. & O. from this time will make a
strong bid for Eastern business, and abetter
hustler than the genial Captain could not
have been selected.

In his extensive steamship trade he has
had the, good fortune never to have had one
of his passengers lose life or limb, and he is
proud of his record. The business of the

'B. & O. or the Lake Erie will not suffer at'
his hands.

LAST WAENING TO TEHICLEES.

Final Steps Taken to Arrest Drivers of Un-

licensed.

,

Wagons. ,

Mr. H. H. Bengough, of the City Treas-

urer' office, returned from Saginaw, Mich.,
yesterday morning. He spent the day mak-
ing up the listof vehiclelicensedelinquents,
and he will return them on Monday, under
the provisions of the ordinance regulating
vehicle licenses, to the City Treasurer.

Immediately afterward the names of those in
returned, will be placed in the hands of
special officers, and all persons found vio-

lating the provisions of the ordinance will
be arrested aid .fined.

James A. Mercer Bllsiinc.
James A. Mercer, of Fortieth street, has

been missing from his homesince Thursday.
He left without saying where he was going,
and has not been heard of since He was

8 years of age: was "a member of the One
Hundred and Second Begiment, PenniylTa- -
ftio. VnlnnlAM. rXrM irtittTpA in iho i.

IS'! f TT.- t- n.C.
Ed- - . , -

CHARITY UNA.WAEES.

A Woman Pays the Taxes of a Man Ebe
Does Kot.Knovr Duplicate Assessments
--rCnrlosltles In Delinquency.

Every day the clerks in the Delinquent
Tax Collector's office are called upon to
straighten out some puzzle. Duplicate
assessments perhaps cause the most trouble.
One man, for instance, who paid his taxes
to the ward collector when they were due
has received four different dunning cards.
Bach time he was compelled to waste time
and eneigy in climbrfeg to the fourth floor
of Municipal Hall simply to show his
receipt He says he expects the fifth postal
card soon.

But the clerks were puzzled yesterday. A
woman named Mrs. John Hamon entered
the office, and flinging down one of the dun'
ning cards, marked in a tremoiing voict
that she thouzht it was real mean lor
a rich citv to imrose uixn a poor woman.
The card said her taxes were not paid and
a penalty would have to be attached. Mrs.
Hamon declared she had paid her taxes to
the City Treasurer. But the books upstairs
showed she had not Then she triumph-
antly produced a receipt from the City Trea-
surer.

"But you have paid the taxes on another
man's property,' said the clerk after exam-
ining the receipt "His name is John Har-
mon, and the name under which you are as-

sessed is John Hamon."
The woman had apparently never noticed

the "r" in the name on the receipt The
books showed that Mr. Harmon does own
property in the neighborhood of Mrs. Ha-mon-

"You will have to pay your own delin-
quent taxes here," she was told. "It is

that you settled the other man's
taxes xbr him, and the only way to get that
money back is to get a petition introduced
in Councils asking that it be refunded."

Some such instances occur almost daily.

BOSS OP TETEEANS.

The Annnal Stato Encnrapment at Benovo 1

memorial Day.
Colonel J. L. Bake, Division Commander

of the Sons of Veterans, hat issued general
orders in regard to the . observance ot
Memorial Day and the annual State En-
campment at Benovo, July 10 to 12, in
which he says:

The ninth annual Encampment of the Divis-
ion of Pennsylvania will convene at Benovo,
July 10 to 12 inclusive. Wo' are assured every
attention and kindness, and unstinted efforts
will be shown the Sons of Veterans who
attend by the members of the order, comrades
of the G. A. R--, and citizens and officials Gen-
erally of the beautiful-mountai- resort. 'They
are actively engaged in preparing special
features for the entertainment of comrades
who attend, and It is safe to predict the En-
campment will be one of the most successful
and enjojable of any yet held. Our welcome
will be general, our reception warm-hearte-

and onr visit promises to be all that F., C
and L. implies. The town is easily reached by
railroad, and all who can should arrange to at-
tend. A division encampment is an occasion
on which soldiers' sons renew their acquaint-
anceship, lorm new ties, and, above all, creates
stronger feeling and fellowship for each other
and onr order. Let all who can report at Be
novo, July 10 to 12, Inclusive. All officers, dele
gates and members attending the encampment
will appear m full regulation uniform. It is
especially ui :ed upon all camps to send dele- -
gates, and it is earnestly desired that as many
camps as possible attend in a body with colors.
A complete exemplification of the ritualistic
work will be made a special feature.

The attention of all camps and camp com-
manders is called to the near approach of
Memorial Say, 30th Inst It is a day that should
be hallowed and its observance and ceremonies
held sacred by all Sons of Veterans. Let all pre-
pare themselves for the occasion. Let the mem-
ories of Anilersonvile. and the feeling for such
who sleep oa numerous blood-staine- d battle-
fields: let the memories of those who died for
us and our glorious principles be a reminder of
our duty on this occasion, and be the spirit to
prompt every member of the division to par-
ticipate, to the fullest extent, in the part as-
signed to him and bis camp. It is hereby
ordered that all camps tender to the local
or neighboring posts of the G. A.-- B. their
services to assist in the beautiful ceremonies
of the day, to the extent to which they may be
assigned. Let the resnlt be such that only ap-
proval and commendation can be given in re-
turn. This, not for vanity's sake, bnt for the
proud distinction of the fact that we are sons
of soldiers, and that to us Is- - bequeathed a
great heritage; that the loving 'work will be
ours to perform in the near future: that this
custom and tribute to our honored dead to
out fathers is the gratitude we have for their
services in the preservation of our glorious
flag and country. It is also ordered that all
camps arrange to attend divine services in a
body on the Sunday preceding "Memorial Day.

THROUGH SLEEPING CAES.

The B. fc O.'a Changes in Running Trains to
Favor Pittsburg.

Under the Baltimore and Ohio schedule
taking effect y, through sleeping car
service between New York, Cincinnati,
Chicago and St Louis is established. This
service was interrupted in 1884 by the Penn-
sylvania Kailroad refusing to haul Baltimore
and Ohio trains. This new arrangement is
effected by reason of Baltimore and Ohio
traffic arrangement with the Beading and
Jersey Central roads.

In this connection it may be said that the
Baltimore and Ohio will, from y, run
through trains east from Pittsbnrg independ-
ent of any Eastern or Western connections.
Most of the trains from Pittsburg went as far
as Cumberland, where they connected with
trains on the main line. In many instances
the connections were late and rjassencers
were forced to lay over a few hours.

Oh the other hand, if the Pittsburg train
was behind the trains on the main line usu-
ally did not wait. Hereafter this trouble
will be.avoided by running through trains
from Pittsburg.

It was the intention to run trains from
the new depot y, but the building is
yet to be touched up in a few places, and
Superintendent Patton concluded to open
the station for the first time next Snnday.

Division Passenger Agent Smith will
begin his mountain excursion business on
the 30th of May. After that the regular
summer Sunday train will be run to Ohio
Pyle. r

In the theatrical line the "Banch King"
will go over the road to Washington, and
the Knight Comedy Company to New York.

Alleffbenr's Simmer Hospital.
The special committee of the Allegheny

Board of Health, appointed to secure a
building in the country to be used as a sum-

mer hospital for children, has at last se
cured a site. It is the summer residence of
James H. Lindsay. ofiLindsav & McCutch- -
eon, located on Spring hill, and is easy of
access. J.ne building contains iz large airy
rooms and has beautiful surroundings. The
committee will report to the board at the
next meeting.

155S Telephone 155S.
Is that Dickson, the tailor, of 65 Fifth

avenue? Yes. Send around to the hotel
and get my last spring's suit and put in as
good shape as that last one you cleaned and
repaired for me; saved me from guying a
petr suit Tours, etc,

Chaeles Dodge,

. Dyed on tlie First Dny ofMay,
In theyearofourliord, 1889, a beautifnl
light suit, all wool, five years old, a lovely
dark blue, by Dickson, the Tailor, 65 Fifth
avc, cor. "Wood st, second floor. Tele-
phone 1558.

IiA Peela del FuMABare a high grade at
Key West Cigar, manufactured for those
smokers who can appreciate Havana tobacco

its natural condition. Sold from $6 60 to
$12 per hundred. G. "W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth ave.

The Grandest Gifts Ever Known.
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall

stands which Kaufmanns' presented yester-
day with every suit costing $10 or more
created a big sensation. Their distribution
will be continued by Kaufmanns during
this week.

Amalgam fillings, 00c up.
ubs. .mcularen as wattoamait,- -

I WFsa 'Cor. SaitMeld and Fourth avenue.

'URL

BAES TO CITIZENSHIP.

Judge Ewing'Fines for Contempt One

of an Army Seeking to Vote.

ANOTHER FELLOW, WHO WAITED.

Over 2,000 NewJy-Mad- e Citizens in This

County Since August,

M0EE THAN 1,000 OF THEM THIS IEAE

Judge Ewing lost his patiencevesterday
afternoon and made it exceedingly unpleas-
ant for a man who desired to become a citi-

zen. Patrick McLaughlin was th'e man,
and he is employed by S. S. Brown, the
coal man. He wanted to be naturalized,
and was on hand with his first papers. The
Judge was not satisfied with the papers,
and so told the man, who insisted on argu-

ing the point with His Honor, and refused
to keep quiet when ordered.

The Judge, therefore, Tery promptly
fined him $5 or contempt of court. This
aroused the ire of McLaughlin and he be-

came somewhat disorderly, which caused
the Judge to call him back and impose an-

other fine of $10, and, as the man had no
nioney with which to pay the fine, he was
led of! to jail to stay there until the fines
were paid. Judge Ewing, after thinking
the matter over,

BEMtTTED THE PINE OF 10,

but insisted that the first fine be paid, and
McLaughlin is still in jail, a victim of his
own tongue.

Judge Ewing yesterday refnsed to make
citizens out of ten men, who stated that they
came to this country when they were under
lo years of age, ana wno coma not rurnisn
any vouchers or certificates to that efiect.
There were, however, a large number of new
citizens made by both Judges Ewing and
Magee yesterday.

There was another case yesterday that
made Judge Ewing angry. A man who
wanted to be made a citizen had been in this
country for about 20 years, and had taken
out his first papers. In answer to the ques
tion why ne ain not Decome a citizen oeiore
this, he answered that he never had time,
which caused the Judge to look at him
rather severely and remark that, if a man
did not think it worth while to lose a day in
order to become a citizen, he should be shut
out

"Are you going to pay for this?" asked
His Honor.

"No, sir, I am not," responded the appli-
cant

"Well, you should be ashamed to admit
such a thing. If a man is too mean to pay
tor the rights of citizenship, he should not
become a citizen."

In the end the papers were granted.
LOTS OP IT GOING OK.

The way grafting is going on in the Court
House these days, it would seem that the
native tree will soon be crowded with for-
eign stocks, so that the original fruit will
not long be discernible. In the Prothorio-tary'- s

office alone, 1,071 foreigners have de-
clared their intention to become citizens
since January 1, and there are beside this
the two United States Courts and the Quar-
ter Sessions, where intentions are declared.
All of the Judges of Common Pleas No. 1
were engaged yesterday in putting the fin-
ishing touches to half-fledge-d Americans of
European descent, and, as above indicated,
Judge Ewing was similarly engaged in No.
2.

It is believed that.90 percent of those
who are putting the finishing touches on
their citizenship are doing it for the pur-
pose of voting on the prohibitory amend-ment,a-

as to which way those votes will be
cast, there seems to be no doubt in the
minds of those who have been studying the
situation.

Since last August over 2.000 voters have
been partially made in this county.-besid- e

those whose voting- - stature has .been com-plet- ed

in that time. The political weather
is evidently good for transplanting at pres-
ent

FISHERMEN WILL SMILE.

Passenger Agents Make aLotrFIshlng Club
Bate The CInbs are Favored as Much
as the Law Will Allow.

The Local Passenger Agents' Association
met yesterday and determined on the fish-

ing club rates for the summer, which are
embodied in the following resolution:

Resolved, That for the season of 18S9 the rate
from Pittsbnrg for fishing clubs shall be one
and a quarter fares per capita for parties of
not less than ten, all going together on the
same train, the tram and date to be designated
at the time the tickets are purthaspd. Tickets
good to return not to exceed SO days from day
of departure; this rate to apply to clubs going
to local points distant 35 miles or more from
FittsDurg, but not to apply to Cleveland or
Buffalo proper, but to be used only for basing
purposes on tickets to points beyond.

For business destined to points 01
renco river, lake Ontario ana Canadian points
via Suspension bridge, basing rate of 58 to Buf-
falo and return to be used.

In figuring rates on the agreed basis limited
fares will be used where they exist, otherwise
unlimited fares shall be used.

On account ot restrictions of inter-Stat- e

commerce law these rates will not annlv to ad.- -

vance frnards or to members or visitors of the
clubs folio wine after the date of sale, and in
order to obtain these rates the clubs must pro-
cure their tickets not later than five dars ore- -
ceding the date of their departure; so that the
rate may be properly posted and notified to the
lnter-Stat- o Commerce Commission as required
by law.

The association also decided to make
special rates to Harrisbuxg in July to ac-
commodate the American Mechanics, who
will hold their State parade there.

The Pennsylvania Company yesterday
made a rate of 50 cents round trip for the
picnic of the Amalgamated Association at
Bock Point June 8. They have contracted
tor 16,895 tickets.

A S300 Horse for S1S0.
Having more horses than we need at

present, we offer two both sound'
aud gentle, for sale at $180 and $150 respect-
ively; Either of the animals would bring
$275 if sold by a horse dealer. Come and
see them at once. .

Edwaed Geoetzingeb,
. 627 and 629 Penn avenue.

The Grandest Gifts Ever Known.
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall

stands which Kaufmanns' presented yester-
day with every suit costing $10 or more
created a big sensation. Their distribution
will be continued by Kauinlanns' during
this week.

Excursion to Cincinnati.
B. & O. B. B. will sell excursion tickets

May 13, and Tuesday, MavI4,
at rate $8 40 the round trip, good to return
until May 20.

Dyed on the First Dny of May,
In the year of our Loud, 1889, a beauliful
liffht suit all wool, five years old. a lovelv
dark blue, by Dickson, the Tailor, 65 Fifth
ave.', cor. "Wood st., second floor. Tele-
phone 1558.

Excursion to Cincinnati.
B. &. O. B. B. will sell excursion tickets

May 13, and Tuesday. May 14,
rate $8 40 the round trip, good to return

until .May 20

Tlie largest
Stock of Iiincrusta Walton, Japanese and
pressed leather papers and room moldings
ever shown in Pittsburg at the wall paper
store of John S. Boberts, 414 "Wood street.

The Grandest Gifts Ever Known.
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall

stands which Kaufmanns' presented vester-da-y

with every suit costing $10 of more
created a big sensation. Their distribution
will be continued by Kaufmanns' during
this week.

PbtmbosE awnings at Mamaux & Sea's,
63f aai-S- Pern are,

..'-- .

EEETSBlJBGt

'LETS THIMBU QYEB.'

Communicated.
Whichever side wa mav take as to the

Constitutional amendment, there Is somel
thing impressive ana, encouraging in ww
popular debate over it. It is a long time
since our politics have displayed such a se-

rious aud intelligent discussion of a large
question. tothe front the moral
interests of the Commonwealth; It challenges
and exercises the" people's' conscience and
the people's reason. It lifts politics for the
time into a nobler atmosphere than that of a
vulgar scramble for office and plnnder.

The controversy looks in one aspect like a
question between head and heart One,side
emphasizes moral feeling, the other side ap-

peals to sober judgment. Most of the minis-
ters are tor the amendment and most of the
lawyers are against it The distinctive in-

fluence of women is mainly in its favor.i
The prohibition arguments have a certain
ardor and enthusiasm which the dther side
lacks. They appeal more directly to the
sentiments of the home, and

e, to the protection of the weak
and the rescue of the fallen. This docs not
imply that there. is any more virtue in the
Prohibitionists than in their opponents, or
that the adoption of the amendment would
necessarily advance. the publio good.

Bnt the test of a large manhood is the
power to rule life by a wise as well as a
faithful conscience. Sobriety is just as
needful as ardor. To mean wed is not
enough we must "mean wisely, too, or come
to grief. And the right government of a
people demands the best and most consider-
ate wisdom. One of the hardest lessons 'in
the art of popular the
highest and hardest of human arts is to
learn what law can do and what it cannot
do. It cannot make men religious that we
know now, but it took centuries to learn it
It cannot protect that faith which a religious
man may hold dearer than his life, and
more important to the community than any
material interest Bobert Ingersoll goes up
and down the land denouncing Christianity

and no church member proposes that he
be suppressed by law or punished. A few
hundred years ago he would for such words
.have been put to death more surely than any
murderer. Why not, if he is murdering,
souls, as many think he is? Because even
the devoutest believers have learned that
law is powerless to control men's beliefs.
More: when law tried to control them in-
finite mischief resulted persecutions, wars,
the Inquisition, the degradation of religion.

That is one illustration of the possible
mischief of legislation well-mea- nt bnt not
wise. The misdirected ardors of good people
may he as harmful as intentional mischief.
The test of a law is, what will be its probr
able results? The amendment is not a
declaration of sentiment, but an attempt to
do a specific thing to absolutely stop the
manufacture and sale of liquor in Pennsyl-
vania. Suppose the amendment is adopted

what state of things will follow? A vast
amount of liquor will still be manufactured,
a'vast amount will still be sold and drunk.
Every act of manufacture or of sale will be
a defiance or an evasion of the law. Less
open drinking and more secret; the law's
theory and the people's practice in cross

, contradiction; in place of the healthy, pro
gressive growth or local restriction, a cen-

tralization grand in pretense .and feeble in
practice; drunkenness not banished, but
contempt of law brought in.
It is the apprehension of this result which

makes the sober second thought of Pennsyl-
vania draw back from Constitutional pro-

hibition. It is an apprehension justified by
the experience and example of other States.
It is accompanied by the perception that an
impracticable zeal has often injured the
cause of temperance. It goes along with a
growing recognition that law is at best a
wholly inadequate resource against drunk-
enness; that personal service and friendly
ministration can alone save the imperiled
class; that not the police court but the
brotherly hand must be the great reliance.
It the State votes No, that vote will not
mean a victory of norapathy
of conscience it will mean conscience
guided by reason and experience, publio
virtue s ardor with sobriety.

SHEEADEN AND OTHER SUBURBS,

Come en WHUYonr Booraernnas.,
(The frantic efforts ofthe more shameless

"suburban lot boomers" to steal the' efiect of
the Sheraden Co.'s advertising and forestall
its market at the great auction sale on
Tuesday next, by hurried auctions and free
rides in the meantime, is amusing, and
would be provocative of anger as it is of
contemrjt. were it not for the certaintv it
will be ercatlv to the advantaee ot Sheraden.
if every one at the sale on Tuesday shall be,
aoie oi ineir own Knowledge to compare tne
splendid 100 feet fronts at Sheraden with,
the20ieet at ""Willowswampville," "El-
derberry Park." etc., etc, or even with city
lots, 40 minutes from the P. O., on the grip
line, at 840 to $50 a foot front, with better
lots 20 minutes' from P. O. at Sheraden, at '

?6 to $10 a foot So the Sheraden Co. says,
to the public, go by all means and see these
"alleged suburbs" and find out the prices
and terms, and to the boomers it says, come
on with your boomerangs, "Lay' on,
Macduff!" .

Tfao Grandest Gifts Ever.Known.
Those beautiful oak and mahogany hall

stands which Kaufmanns' presented vested
day with every suit costing 10 of more
created a big sensation. Their distribution
will be continued by Kaufmanns' during
this week.

Visit our cloak room (second floor) for
all the latest styles of wraps, jackets, jer-
seys, etc Huaus & Hacke.

jiwfsu
GoiiDEK pheasant awnings at Mamaux&

Son's, 537 and 539 Penn ave.

Paeasols and sun umbrellas the largest
stock and lowest prices at Bosenbaum &
Co.'s.

Win. B. ftloyle & Co.
Complete s, cash or credit.

No. 60 Federal St., Allegheny.

2jaMatix.de Imported Cigars .from $10
to $40 per hundred. G. W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Fifth ave.

Artistic Wall Papers.
The largest and most complete stock of

fine wall papers ever shown inthis vicinity
can be seen at 414 Wood st., Pittsburg.

John S. Eobeets.

CHANGE IN MAKE-U- P.

CLASSIFIED ';
::: ADVERTISEMENTS

That heretofore appeared on

this page of THE DISPATCH
will be found on the Eleventh
Page, in the Second Part of
this issue.

The Wants, For Sales, To
Lets, Business Chances, Auc-

tion Sales, eta, are placed
under their usual headings on
the Eleventh Page. Adver-

tisements
Vj

handed in toe late
for ClasttficatiM will be

For
fiuml m thMixih Pftfe. , I

i in rri i.mrn 1.1 1 iwi 1 1 1,1 1 f

GO
,Go was the word yesterday in our Men's

Suit Department Those $ i o, ; . $ 1 2, $ 1 5 and
$18 bargains created a lively hustling " in

suits, and will to-morro- w.

COME , EVERYBODY,

Lot
No. 1.

Lot
No 2.

$25, All-wo- ol Suits.
20 All-wo- ol Suits,
18 All-wo- ol Suits.
16 All-wo- ol Suits.

15 All-wo- ol Suits.

14, All-wo- ol Suits.

13 All-wo- ol Suits.

These goods were made in our own factories
and are quite up to our high standard of ex-

cellence in all points.

SHUN DELAYS, THEY BREED REMORSE.

CHILDREN'S
4 00, cut down to 3 00.
5 00 cut down to 3 56.
6 00 cut down to. ,.4. 50
7 00 cut down to 5 00..'

BOYS'
The v largest and

Boys' Clothing in the
prices of $8, 10 and '. 1

FEEB!'
With each .Suit sold in our Boys' and

Children's Department goes a gen uihe Spald-
ing Baseball and Bat. WV7

EISNER

I

.

:--:

Formerly Lake View,

PA.
-- -

This beautiful place has been entirely
renovated and refurnished in first-clas- s

order, and will be opened for gnests on
MONDAY, JUNE 3,1839, as a family
summer resort. This hotel is situated
on the shore of Lake Erie, with a beau-
tiful sandy beach, which makes as fine
a place for bathing as the seashore; also
flnonshinj. Will have small boats on
the grounds. The place consists of a
fine farm, and it is the intention of
raising eveiVthing for table use. Also
have fine herd of cattle, and will make
a specialty of good, pure milk and but-
ter. A livery, consisting of Shetland
ponies, for children, and single and
double rigs, on the premises.

Address ail communications to

IT DILL, Pfop,

708 Sijatie S-b-.

ERIE, PA

ap2S-l- 3

BRESSON SPRINGS,' PENNA. MAIN
line Pennsylvania. Railroad, on top of

ALLEGHENY HUUPIIAIHO.
THE HOUSE
Will otiea J una 25. AH Irifni ttan at CraiiOS.

circulars, etc., addressWjf. R. DUNHAM, Supt.
By7-2-a-

Now

$18.

Now
iio ancT

12.

-- -'

most line of
city," at the popular

2.

FREE!

myl2-17-s- a

RESORTS.

--AKD-

On tlie Crest of tlie AUeMs,

3,000 Feet Above Tidewater.

Season Opens June 22, 1889.

These famous mountain resorts, situated at
the summit of tne Alleghenies, and directly
upon the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, hive the advantage, of its through
train service both east and west, and are there-
fore readily accessible xrom all parts of the
country. All Baltimore and Ohio trains stop
at Seer Parle ana Uamana durbig the season.,

With due regard for the safety of guests is
case of accident, fire ,escapes of the most re-

cent and approved design hare been added to
the hotel buildings, at both resorts.

Electric lights hare been,introduced through-
out the houses and'grqunds; Turkish and Rus-
sian baths and large swimming pools provided
for ladles and gentlemen; suitable grounds for
lawn tennis: bowling alleys and billiard rooms
are here; fine riding and driving horses are;
kept for hire, in short, all the necessary ad.
juuets for the comfort; health or pleasure of
patrons...

Rates. HO, J73 and SS0 a month, according toj
location.

All communications should be addressed to
GEORGE- - d; DeSHIELDS, Manager Balti-
more ana Ohio'fiotels,Cumberland, Mil., up to'
June 10; after that date, elther.Dser Park or
Oakland, Garrett county, Md. myl2-62-s- a

SCHOOL-FORMER- LY HO-TE- L

Jjongvtew will be open for the
reception of saaraer boarders bv July 1, 188&V

For cireBlars sjML Information apply to .

Tailors and Furnishers,

CORNER FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD. ST.

filLL PARK,

WORTH EAST,

MOUNTAIN

Cre9B)Cwr)Ce.IP.

SUITS.

SUITS..
complete

DEER PARK

OAKLAND,

PHILLIPS
Clothiers,

jtxw

ONE-HA- LF OF

BUY

S3
.-H

m .''

"tfV

And, if the other halfwould but stop and think, and consider the advantages

to be derived from patronizing Keech, other dealers may as well shut up
shop1, as far as Baby Carriages are concerned. The fact is, there' isn't another
store in the city that can" begin to approach Keech's assortment and prices

of Baby Carriages. Every novel and handsome style, every good and re .,

liable make, can here be seen, and, if you're shrewd, you'll make your selec-

tion right now, while the stock is at its best. ,

II I

3T

'

--AT-

--sV

Beds, etc., etc, a:

$

i 7

-

M

ri

- il

Onr idea of a furniture store (and our success in the past shows

that our idea is about right) is to keep a line of and.:

name low prices. Some stores advertise special prices as "lead--'

ers;" this, is but a bait to catch the unwary. "With us
is a "leader" a bargain, in the truest sense ofthe word. We have now oa
sale a large and beautiful stock of Parlor, Dining Boom, Sitting
Boom and"Library also

on each line of these goods we undersell from 20 to 30 percent
the very stores who parade their prices in the

A few words will suffice. In our stock you will find

that's good, new, handsome or desirable from the finest Body Brussels to

the cheapest Chinese and a
See our variety of Window Shades, etc

In our as well as in our Carpet we can assure a big

saving to every

zzimm' --n

p.

SEE OTJB
STOCK

THEIR

BABY CARRIAGES

ZKZZEECie

REGARDING

I

mrpTTji

JjIllUfl

Folding "Wardrobes,

running
complete everything

uniformly

however, everything

Bedroom,

Furniture;
positively

continually newspapers.

mammoth everything

Ingrains. Japanese Mattings specialty.

magnificent Curtains, Portieres,

Drapery, Department,

purchaser.

fk

CDJd1
REFRIGERATORS.!

No family need do without a Refrigerator at the low prices whlch..Keech
sells them for. And the extensive stock carried by Keech -- is beyond all
comparison with the limited assortments you see elsewhere. Refrigerators of
every size, kind and description, plain or fancy finish, and supplied with
all the latest improvements. These are the goods which Keech oners at
from 25 to 33 per cent less than any house in both cities, without exception.

GOODS
SOLD

ABTERTissaccrss.

avo li

Opea aatarday tfigkth il 20

W&J

FOB CASH S'CREDITJ

EEOH'l
923 and 925 Pflnn --wW.,.

o'atook.
. ' . ' - i;5u''-- 5
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